
Customers ~  
Customer Profile Cards:  are entered at your 
www.marykayintouch.com site under ‘My     
Customers’.  
 
You can run customer reports at your ‘My Cus-
tomers’ section to keep in contact with them. 
For instance run a monthly birthday report and 
send an email to get together for a birthday 
makeover or give a birthday discount.  

 
After your profiles are entered I keep them paper clipped together from a 
class so I can remember them as a group with their sales tickets.  I then 
place them in a box labelled Jan– Dec (about the size of a shoe box), so 
they are organized for taxes. 
 
Customer Order tickets: I enter what each customer ordered under 
her profile at ’My Customers’ so I always have their products on file. Re-
member to create tags for each customer so you can easily communicate 
with then in regards to specific tags through the MY Customer App.  
 
You follow up with your customers 3 days, 3 weeks, 3 months. And always 
add them to the Preferred Customer Program (PCP) Look Book mailing to 
keep them your customers. 
 
MY Customer App– Is an app that sinks with your intouch to make     
managing orders and customers on the go a breeze. 

Mileage ~    Small Notebook kept in your car: Your mileage will 

be your biggest tax deduction.  It is imperative that you 
keep track of your miles because even with the best 
memory you will forget the small trips and they all add 
up to a BIG deduction.  There are also apps for this.  

 

Receipts ~ Accordion File: 13 Pockets.  You can choose to label 

them Jan-Dec.  Or label them via deduction such as    
Marketing, Office Supplies, Mary Kay orders. 
 
E-mail/Online Receipts: Create a folder in your email 
titled Ex. 2017 MK Receipts. Then print them out quarterly 
and file them in your accordion file.  
 
KEEP EVERY RECEIPT! If you don’t keep it you can’t 
count it as a deduction. Your product package slip 

from MK is a keeper too! 

Reference ~ 3 Ring Binder: You can get overwhelmed with   

ideas and training files.  Be sure to put together a 3 ring  
binder for reference.  Anything you want to remember for next 
year or look back on put in the reference binder.  The        
Applause Magazine makes a great reference and I keep 
them for about a year.  
 

Brain Book ~ 3 Ring Binder: Your Brain Book is your          

everything book.  You can keep referral sheets in it, your   
focus folder, your contact lists, your Power sheets, your     
profiles to follow up with in the next few weeks. Etc.  Keeping 
things together helps your brain work better! And we all could 
use more of that!  

Dream Book ~  Binder with Sheet protectors or thin Photo 

Album : The  faster you do this the faster you 
will reach your goals.  You share your dream book 
at your appointments when you play the purse 
game.  You find a picture that represents your 
dreams/accomplishments in the following. MONEY, 
RECOGNITION, SELF CONFIDENCE, CARS, 
ADVANTAGES (flexibility, taxes, own boss), BE-
LIEFS. 

Other Organization Tips ~  Door Shoe Organizer: Get 

one that has clear pockets that you hang on the back of a door.  Use it to 
organize all your little things. Postcards, business cards, applicators,     
samples, labels, etc.  
Product Storage: check out MK Connections for product organization 
but don’t buy them until after you have made some $$$$ 
Order Tickets and Catalogs: Keep them everywhere so whenever you 
get a customer call you have prices in front of you and you can write down 
their order 1 time.  

“Organization is a skill—it can be learned!” 

Office Organization 101 


